
New Yorkers Compete on Meaty Obstacle Course 
During National Jerky Day Weekend

Shot List

Brooklyn, 11 June 2016

1. Sasquatch walking on Brooklyn street

2. Sasquatch warming up the Ultimeat Meatathon

3. Sasquatch on the Forest Stump Jump

4. Sasquatch on the rope wall 

5. Sasquatch doing the Jerky Crawl

6. Sasquatch in the Squatchie Zone, hits the sign in disgust

7. Sasquatch breaking through the Hangry Gauntlet  

8. Sasquatch crossing the finish line

9. Sasquatch interacting with people 

10. People gathering 

11. People watching the participants (rear)

12. Participants sign up for the obstacle course

13. Course signage and rules

14. Participant starts the course 

15.  9-year old girl runs the stump jump

16. Young woman climbs the traverse Climbing Wall

17.  Two female participants climb up the rope wall 

18. Two female participants land after conquering he Feed Your Wild Side Jump

19. Young male participant starts the course

20. Young male participant continues in the Squatchie Zone



21. Male participant finishes the course and high fives officials

22. Young female participant with glasses finishes the course

23. Young male participant finishes the course (head-on view)

24. Group of three pose for pictures

25.  Leaderboard 

26. Various Jack Link’s Signage 

27. Brooklyn street with people walking by

28. Brooklyn street with people walking by (low POV)

29. Man gets a free jerky handout and is very excited

30. SOUNDBITE (English) Tom “TD” Dixon, Chief Marketing Officer, Jack Link’s

“We’re here in Brooklyn at National Jerky Day.  National Jerky Day Jack Link’s started five years ago as a 
way to help Americans celebrate feeding their wild side and their love of jerky.”

31. SOUNDBITE (English) Tom “TD” Dixon, Chief Marketing Officer, Jack Link’s

“We’ve got a great obstacle course, the ultimeat meatathon going on here where we’ve got the stump jump 
and we got the wall crawl, we got the Sasquatch jump really as a way to help people celebrate and feed their 
wild side.”

32. SOUNDBITE (English) Tom “TD” Dixon, Chief Marketing Officer, Jack Link’s

“It’s open to anybody n the public.  We actually have three winners.  We’ve got a male winner, a female 
winner and if you really think you’re elite you can be a Sasquatch winner.”

33. SOUNDBITE (English) Karl Fey, participant 

“Well it started off really good you know I was flying over those logs and then I got to the red wall and I 
was thinking I should’ve prepared for that one a little bit because the bricks were separated.  I had some 
burpies.”

34. SOUNDBITE (English) Kelsey Frendrich, participant 

“I watch American Ninja Warrior religiously so I thought ‘No problem!’ (laughs).  These obstacles are 
cake!”

35. SOUNDBITE (English) Nathan Buckler, participant 

“It was tough. I’d like to think I’m pretty athletic.  The cargo net is obviously a pretty hard challenge you 
know [because] you slip through and everything.”

36. SOUNDBITE (English) Evan Lagreta, participant

“I was coming for a concert and he told me about this obstacle course—we’ve been competitive with each 
other since like middle school so he’s like, ‘I got this time, see if you can beat me’.  So I was pretty pumped 
to try to beat him.”



37. SOUNDBITE (English) Alex Fraczak, participant 

“I think with the year’s supply of jerky I would come back next year stronger (friend laughs) and try to be 
the top name of the Sasquatch leaderboard.”


